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New Building To Be Opened;
Dedication Ceremony June 2
Dedication ceremonies for Harding's ne'w Americanl HeritageAlwnni Center are planned for
June 2, at 11:00 in the Administration Building Auditorium.
Dr .. George S. Benson will preside at dedication ceremonies• and
will describe the miHion-dollar
structure to the guests.
The building includes hotel
facilities for 150 guests•. The 75
rooms will! irrclude private baths
and carpeting. Approximate!~
$20,000 was spent in carpeting
alone for the building.
$40,000 worth of kitchen equipment was purchased to accomod.ate1thel four dining rooms on the
main floor. The largest will seat
50 people at one time. One small
dining room will seat 50 and
another 30.
AlUIIlilti offices wil'l be housed
on the first floor as well as the

Graduation Speakers Announced
Craig, Moses Will Address
179 Candidates for Degrees

offices, workrooms, storage rooms
and mailing department for the
Adult Education Program.
The main floor also includes
a targe lobby or reception room
and a large trophy room and
museum which will include in
its alcoves a pictorial history of
Harding up to this time. A large,
well-equippe'd auditorium seating 500 is joined by four large
seminar rooms.
Concemingi addition of this
new structure to the Harding
Campus Presi.den1l Benson stated,
"I think this is the greatest
contribution made to the campus
yet. It compleite·s the quadrangle,
adds color arrd digrrity to the
campus and rffil.ders several services needed for a long time services which will be more and
more appreciated! with the1 passing yems."

By Ken Starr

Dean Mack Wayne Craig of David Lipscomb College
and C. Hamilton Moses, Arkansas businessman, will be
baccalaureate and commencement speakers for 179 Harding seniors and graduate students in graduation activities

the week of May 30-June 3.
Dr. Craig, Dean of David Lips- A CappeUa Chorus will entercomb College at Nashville, Tenn., tain at the college auditorium to
will deliveir the' annual bacca- end! the day's activities.
lauratel address Sunday, May 30,
Immediateliy after the graduaat 8:00 p.m. in the College audi- tionl exercises on Thursday, an
torium.
officiaL retirement ceremony for
Dr. Craig is a Lipscomb grad- Dr. Benson will be he'ld. At this
uate and received his: M.A. and time the new president wm is~
Ph.D . degrees from George Pea- sue alll official policy statement
bod~ College.
of the col'lege.
C, Hamilton Moses, former
The week's activities will end
President an~ Chairman of the
for the graduates with a dinner
Board
of
Arkansas
Power
and
ONE HUNDRED SEVENTY -NINE students will receive diplomas
for the' al'u.mni and seniors at the
Light Co., will deliver the ad.dress
in graduation ceremonies June 3.
new Dirring Hall after the reto graduates at the commencetirement ceremonieS and Dr.
ment exercises on Thursday, June
Ganus' statement.
3, at 10:00 a.m. in' the main auditorium. 128 Bachelor of Arts
d'egrees and 49 Bachelor of
Science d'egrees wiU be conferred
at graduation. Also, two grad:uate students will reiceiive the
Master of Arts in Teaching degree.
Moses Has Been Cited
VOLUME XXXIX, NUMBER 22
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Moses is a highly-noted: busiA program of contemporary
nessman who headed one of ArkOperas Close lyceum Series
ansas's largest companies for American music will be presentseveral years. He was the recip- ~d by thei Harding Bison Band
ient of a citation as a fellow of under the direction of G. E. BagHard'ing College by Dr. Benson at gett in its fina~ concert of the
the Hardiing Appreciation Day year, Saturday, May 22 at 7 p .m.
Especially featured will be the
By Jean Lewis
last year's opera, "The Mikado." activities in 1962.
Graduation week itself will be work of Bill Holloway, a native
A music major, she' is in A
Tomorrow night at 8:00 p.m.
filled with activities ranging of North Little Racki who forthe Harding music and speech de- Cappella Chorus and was with from ai board! meeting to an merly worked with the 6th and
the
Belies
and
Beaux
on
the
partments will s'tage the first
Alumni-Varsity softball game at Maple Church there. Holloway
Carribbean tour last fall .
performance of "Trial! by Jury"
Benson Field.
received his B.A. degree in music
Jimmy Mackey is in the role
by Gilbert and Sullivan and
Tuesday, June 1, a recogni- from HendeTson State Teacher's
of Turiddu, the lead tenor.
"Cavalleriai Rus'ticana" by Pietro
tion dinner for Dr. Benson spon- College and his M.A. degree in
Mackey is a freshman from BirMascagni. A second presentation
sored! by the Board of Trustees piano at North Texas State Unimingham, Ala., and is a member
Saturday night will conclude the
will be held at 7:00 p .m .
vers'ity, wherre he is now workof A CappeUa Chorus.
lyceum series for this year.
The long-awaited! demcation of ing on a Ph.[). in! music.
The
two
operas
are
under
the
"Trial by Jruy," one of the
the Ame!rican Heritage-Alumni
The Chorale gave the premiere
musical d!ire'ction of Dr. Erle T.
shortest but most successful of
Building will get under way at performance of one of his works,
Moore and the stage direction of
Gilbert and Sullivan's comedies,
11:00 a.m. on Wednesday.
"Hosanna," at their fall Lectureprofessor Ben! Holland. Judy
is a parody on the English courtAlumni Luncheon Slated
ship program.
Baites from Lubbock, · Tex., is
room. Jana Orr, lead soprano,
Five of his compositions inpiano accompanist for "Trial by
Following the ded~cation will
plays the part of the plaintiff,
Jury," and Synnette Hubbard be an Alumni Luncheon which cluded in the program are
Angelina.
will be he[d! in the dining hall "Waldron," "The Cliffs of
A junlior from Lubbock, Tex., from Searcy is accompanist for
of the netw build.ting. At 8:30 the Searcy," "Thre'e Sketches for
"Cavalleria Rusticana."
Miss Orr is a transfer from L.C.C.
Clarinet and Piano" with soloist
where she previously played the
Carole Brown, "Fantasy for Horn
role of Angelina. At Harding she
and Piano" with soloist Bill Culp,
is a member of A Cappella
and "Theme ancJI Variations for
chorus and Belles arrdl Beaux.
Band."
Randolph is Defendant
Other pielces oru the program
Jim Randolph is in the lead
are: "Beatrice and Benedict" by
ten.or role of the defend~nt,
Berlioz, "Divertimento for Band"
Edwin. Randolph is a senior
by Persichelli, "How the West
from Hobbs, N. M., and a memWas Won," "Strategic Air Com~
ber of A Cappella Chorus and
marrd"' by Williams and! "Saber
"A NICE DILEMMA," sings the cast of "Trial by Jury." Puzzled
Belle'S and' Beaux.
and Spurs" by Sousa.
participants are Jana Orr, Keith Straughn, Dan Smith, Bill
The' second! opera, "Cavalleria
This concert will be the final
Simmons and Jim Randolph.
- PH01·0 BY WORSHAM
Rusticana" is of a more serious
performance for four seniors of
nature. It takes place in the
the 41 -member group, David
late 19th century on Easter Sun'Americanism Under Fire'
Clinge'I', Susan Craig, Ann Eckerda.yi in: a srmtll Sicilian village.
berg antl1Kathy McVicker.
Turid'du, fhe village philanThe concert will be held in the
derer, has been engaged to the
large auditorium and there will
beautiful Lola. But when he rebe no admission charge.
turns from the army he finds
her married to Alfio, the teamster. Turid'du consoles himself by
Dr. J. D, Bales, professor of
Dr. Bales said, "The Commu- giving his attention to Santuzza,
Ch:ristian doctrine, has published nists, of course, attack every who loves him ardently. Lola is
BARITONE GARY WHITBY, portraying Allio, begs Santuzza,
a n ew book, entitled American- fundament:al value of American- jealous and lures Turiddu back,
JoLee Thayer, to tell him news of his wife in "Cavalleria
disregarding
her
husband
.
ism Under Fire,- whose title1 in- ism while otherrs may attack only
Rusticana."
- PHOTO BY WORSHAM
BilllllJlll'J'~~iJJ.llf~'~P*""' ~
~
Easter Setting
dicates that basic values on a part of it, such as the free
Mort Utley, a nationally-known
Olli
Easter
morning
Santuzza
which our society is based are enterprise system or some part
lecturer and insurance executive·,
bein.gi attacked.
of the free enteTprise system. se'izes the opportunity to tell
will be the guest speakeT" at the
Lucia, Turiddu's mother, of his
The publication is a reply to I Some are siimply mislead by
Junior-Senior Banquet May 18
faithlessness. Turiddu appears,
such recent charges as those criticisms madle by otheTs, so
at the Lafayette Hotel ini Little
and Santuzza pleads with him to
made against Harding by the that in their zeal without knowRock.
return! to heT, Lola arrives, and
Anti-Defamation League. This at- ledge theiy _ attack some aspect
Approximately 300 juniors and
against Santuzza's inc re as· e d
tack appeared' in a book en.titled of Americanism."
By Ann Camp
son, Tenn., is Mohican club queen, serriors are expected! to attend
pleading, Turiddu follows Lola inDanger on the Right and was
The text discusses a brief his- to church.
cheerleader, a member of the the aI1111ual e<vent in the Sky
Dedication! of the 1965 Petit 1964 homecoming court, Bison Room of the hotel, beginning at
featured by the New York Times. tory of the National Education
Alfio appears in the square, and
Bales' book recognizes that Dr . Program, the attack biy the Com- in: a jealous rage Santuzza reveals Jean is set for Saturdlay at 4:45 Boosters and Ju Go Ju social 8:00 p.m.
Berrson, Harding: College and the munisit Party, the attack by to him the news of Lola's in~ p .m . in the large auditorium club.
The banquet this year is unNational Education Program have socialists and! the attack bY' the fidelity. The enraged Alfio, de- where the yearbook royal'ities
Terry Smith, Mike Waters and der the' direction of Professor
and personalities will be present- Don Samanie, respectively, will John Ryan and the presidents of
not been attacked for their in- Anti-Defamation League.
termin~ng to have revenge, goads
ed.
evitable mistakes, but for the
Its concluding chapter gives Turiddlu into a duel.
escort the nominees.
the junior and senior classes,
The ceremonies will include
principles which they uphoM.
an! over-vieJW on conservative
Jim Miller and Wheeler Pounds.
Thayer Sings Lead
Favorites To Be Announced
Americanism Under Fire recog- anti-communism and the chalEntertainment will be· provided
The part of the soprano hero- the presentation of the theme of
The queen's' court will be made
nizes that the motivation of our lenge we face.
ine, Santuzza, is played by J oLee the annual with a large replica up of the· class' favorites1, best-all- byi J oLee Thayer and Mary Ethel
critics may vary_
There is an appendix which Thayer, a senior from York, Neb. of the cover as1a backdrop.
around and honor students. Also Bales. Tom Reppart will read the
Queen candidates Charlotte
shows •that a book put out by Miss Thayer als·o sang a lead in
the Academy personalities will senior will and cliass prophecy.
Burkett, Doris Morris and Karen
the Anti-Defamation League conbe presented! and the Re'gina
Warren wilt bei presented and
tains some positions, which,
Spirit and Sub-Deb Awards will Chorus, Belles & Beaux
Nashville
Man
Will
Talk
the
que<enl
wit!
be
crowned
by
when taken: byi the attacke'd
be awarded.
To Perform Final Week
SA
presidlent
David
Burks.
groups, re'sult in the accusation To Prospective Teachers
Mike Waters, business manager
Galaxy
Queen
being
"ultra-right.''
Dr.
Bales
MuSli.ca~ groups at Harding will
of
Two Harding juniors have reRobert Neil, a representative
of the publfoation, will give disCharlotte is a Galaxy club tribution points: of the books by present several programs to e nd
ceived grants to do undergrad- asks, "Why the double stan- of the Meltropolitan P u b li c
uate chemical research during dard?"
Schools, Nashville-Davidson coun- queen, last year's homecoming a1phebetical order. No annuals the school year.. The Harding
Dr,. Bale·s is a nationally ties, Tenn .., will visit the campus queen, last year's che·e-rleadeir will be given out until the ded[- Betll.es and Beaux will present
the summer months:.
t heiir showcase Tuesday, June 1
Phil Merrell will be at the known writer' and lecturer on Saturday, Mayt 15, to interview and! a member of M.E.A. social cation ceremonies have ende'd.
The student body will be serv- at 8 p.lm. in the large auditorium.
University of Arkansas workin:g both religion andJ communism. elementary and secondary majors club. She is from Dora, N . M.
Doris is Lambda Sigma's en- edi sack supperSI whilie signing the
The A Cappella Chorus will
in nuclear chemistry under Dr. Among his most popular books interested in teaching positions
try from Bay, Ark., a member yearbooks. Also, plastic book sing at Baccalaureate services
R. A .. Harlan. Cad Stark will be is Communism, Its Faith and in1 the Nashville area .
Dr. W. L. Roy Wellborne, of Kappa Delta social!· club, run- covers will bel on sale.
Sund'ay, Ma)'i 30, and at comat the Universityi of Missis'Sippi. Fallacies.
Anyone wishing to pick up a merrcement exercises June 3, as
Bales indicated that the book Director of Placement, urg€s that ner-up to last year's Petit Jean
These grants are supported by
the National Sicence Foundation. was written on his own initia- interested students should make queen and was 1964 homecoming yearbook for anyone dse must well as presenting its annual
go to the Petit Jean office rather spring concert Wednesday night,
Each s·chool selects• about 25 stu- tive, andl that he is re's'ponsible their appointments for Saturday queen.
Karen, a junior from Henrler- than thei distribution points"
June1 2.
morning.
dents from colleges iru its area. for its contents.

Holloway's Works
Will Be Featured
In Annual Concert

'Cavalleria' Play Friday, Saturday

Bales' Newest Book Replies
To Attacks on Harding, NEP

Juniors, Seniors
Set Banquet Date
For May 18 in L.R.

Petit Jean Dedication Ceremonies
Will Unveil Book Saturday- Evening

Two Juniors Get
Summer Grants

'li
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THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

May 13, 1965

From the Editor's Desk:

Years of Service Prepared Ganus for Task
By Martha Tooke

Readers To See Some Changes
In Bison Appearance Next Year
Another year at Harding is almost history - a
year which has proven to be one of change for the
college.
Although all of us expect the transition in administration to be a smooth one, the simple fact that
a transition will have taken place tells us that next
year will be an interesting one. A new president and
new facilities cannot help but stir interest on the
campus.
News Aspects for the Bison

Just as the entire college will have changed to
an extent next year, the Bison may also take on a
few new aspects. We have now had a year of experience; we have learned from our mistakes and
our successes.
Currently we are planning revisions in the appearance and content of our editorial, secondary
news and society pages. We have definite weaknesses
which we should not allow to remain simply because they have existed for years.
We believe that next year our paper will be one
containing more news and f eatu res of general interest. There will be better overall coverage, and
there may also be a change in the appearance and
effectiveness of our advertising display.
Future Looks Bright

We are optimistic about next year, and not without basis. Harding will continue to grow, and her
students will continue to win honors for her. Our
expanding campus will be more functional and
beautiful with the addition of the American HeritageAlumni Building and the music recording studio.
Next fall will doubtless see more new construction
beginning on campus.
We hope that the Bison will continue to be a
service to the school and to her students. We indeed
hope that our paper will exert a worthwhile influence
on our college community.
- D.O.

POPULAR AS A LECTURER, Dr. Ganus speaks often on the
advantages of the American way of life.

Vision of Graduation Coming True
"A task without a vision is drudgery; a vision
without a task is a dream; a task with a vision is
victory."
Donna, only a few months before a lofty high
school senior, felt only the loneliness a college freshman can know as she prepared to leave her parents,
friends and everything familiar to begin her college
days at Harding.
That Last Term Paper

"No man ever reached to excellence in any one art or professii.oru without having passed
through the slow and painful process: of studyi and preparation."
The pages in the life of Dr.
Cllifton L. Ganus1, Jr., exemplify
the years of preparatioru in Christian! education and Christian
living which enable him to succe'e'd! Dr. George S. Benson of
Harclinlg Cotlege.
Dr. Ganus, the oldest of two
brothers and one sister, was born
in Hillsboro, Tex., in 192Q. When
he was only' a few years old, he
anidl his family moved to New
Orleans where his: father established and opeirated a chain of
restaurants: and cafetel'ias.
In ele'mentary school he was a
faithful member of Boy Scouts
and became an Eagle Scout. His
elementaryt and s·e condary educatJi.on was rece'ived at Beauregard School and W arre'lll Easton
High School.
Enters Harding
InJ 1939 Dr. Ganus entered
Harding College and began his
college caree'r by meeting his
future wife after he had been on
campus only fifteen minutes. Although meetting during their
early days at Harding, Dr. Ganus
kept his promise to his mother
not to ma11Ty while in college and
he and the former Louise Nicholas were1marrie<ll May 27, 1943'an: hour an:cll a half after giraduation. They' now have three
children, Clliftoru III, Debbie and
Charles.
Dr. Gan'us'sl honors and
achievements whil'e he was a student at Ha11dfog are many and
various, During his senior year
he was ediitor of the Petit Jean,
personnel m a Il! a g e r of the
orchestra, skipper of Sub T-16
and named to Who"s Who in
American Collieges and Universities.
Outstanding Student
Outstanding academically, h€
was an Honor Stud'ent and a
member of Alpha Honor Society
which required a grade point
average of 3.5 or above.
In the fie1ld of sports he was
wen known around campus. He

was a member of the winning
s'oftball, footballl, volleyball an d
wrestling teams. He was also
named to th.er foot ball, soft ball
and bas'.keltbaH All-star t eams.
In! 194!3 he received a B.A. from
Harding with a major in history
andl Bible. He then Sp€nt two
years pre·a ching il1J Cha rleston,
Miss., afteir which he completed
his work: on his M.A. at Tulane
University iru 1946. In 1953 he
received his Ph.D. in hist ory from
Tulane Unive'rs:ity. Dr. Ganus received a Professional Diploma as
"Col!lege Executiive" from Teachers College', Columbia University
in Nerw York City in 1956.
Returns To Harding
Dr. Ganrus: returned to Harding
College in 1946 as a professor
of history and later was named
chairmanl of th.el Department of
History and! Social: Science. He
was selected as vice pre'sident of
Harding in.I 1956.
Vitally
interested in our
American way of life, Dr. Ga nus
was one of the instrumental
founde·rs: of the School of American Studies in 1952 and was
named the first deaill of th e
group. On the high school level
Dr. Ganll.ls developed the Seminars Oill Americanism for Youth
which included in the summer
of 1964 some 2,000 outstanding
high school students. These• ten
conferet?ces were held in eight
states.
Foreign Travels
Dr. Ganus'is: travels have t aken
him to Guatemala, Mexico, Canadla, Englland, France , Germany,
Italy, Yugoslavia, Holland!, Belgium, IreilJan'd, Switze>rland, Austria and &:otland1 for on-the-spot
studies of economic, social and
poiltica] conditions. In 1962 he
made a two week trip to Panama,
Ecuador, Colombia, Venoouela,
Brazil, Uruguay, Chile and Argentina.
Inl commenting on his ye"<l.rs at
Harding, Dr. Ganus s·a id, "My 19
years of teaching at Hard!i.ng Col lege undeT the leadership of Dr.
Benson have proven to be veTy
valuable and verry helpful. I feel
that myi clos·e relationship with
him and myi working under him
wm be e'Xtremely helpful: to m e
in the years to come."

Now, four years 1ater Donna is frantically typing
her last term paper. Her graduation invitations have
arrived and each day she receives invitations to teas,
receptions and luncheons honoring graduating
seniors.
Looking back over the past four years Donna re·•
members vesper services, club outings, pledge week 1
the Junior-Senior Banquet, lectureship and home~
coming. Her memories also include hen sessions in
the dorm after ten - accompanied by pans of popcorn, sitting in the swings after supper, the joy of
seeing friends in the fall, the night she was thrown
in the shower and the spontaneous devotions around
the lily pond.
Vision Becoming Victory

Donna is any graduating senior and her memories are those shared by all graduates of Harding,
forthis is Harding, a college that in four years becomes more than an institution of education. The
task of completing four years of college is almost over
and the vision is becoming one of victory.
In becoming a reality, for each graduate this
vision fades into a memory that is shared with fellow
classmates and faculty members. Time will not erase
all these memories but time does necessitate the
forming of a vision for the future and an eagerness
to face the task in the year ahead.
-M.T.
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AS A MEMBER OF THE ATHLETIC COMMITTEE, Dr. Ganus
works closely with other members to boost Harding athletics.

REPRESENTING THE COLLEGE, Dr. Ganus pres.ented the recognition plaque at Ahunni Field.

• - - - - - - - - - T H E SPOKESMAN----------•

On

Recognition
By Jim Wilson

Herald - The good King S'Olemnly decrees: "Know that we
have divided in three our kingdom. And 'tis our fast intent to
shake atl cares and bus~ness from
our age , conferring them on
younger strengths while we unburdened. . . . "

To the widow and the orphan
has be given hope. Legion is the
number who havei been blessed
in: his shadow. . . .

First Man - Oh noble soul!
Crest, climax andl culmination of
all so mighty in our tradition,
thy peers' eclipse, supreme dignitary of our age and land, paramount in honor, foremost in accomplishment, great man of
highest degree. . . .

First - The'!l let your praise
be loud. Mayi your mouth sing in
thanksgiving to the one who
stood as didi the taJl green ce'dar
in time of travai1 and! storm! He
has not added one brick to his
own: castle but has given us
roads, great public buildings, sys·te'm and other in a formerly
chaotic land. Our Hammurabi,
Lycurgus and! Solan all in one.
We are gr·e at where we were in
de ht an:d possessed nothing.
Second - I am quite grateful.
First But you are silent
when open respect is in order,
with an: apathy dull as the insensitive masses, sel!f-·assure:d~ intoxication at the Pie'rian spring.
Forget your fathers, hold on to
your groundless relative truth,
amuse yourreilf with your modern
fantasies, your humanism, your
smug social concern void of in:nateJ righteousness. Go on your

Second Man ~ I prithee, why
such stir ovm- one King's going?
He was our beneficent ruler; for
t hat I am thankful; for that he
is satisfied.. He asiks nothing
more, I give nothing more.
First - A pox upon you, you
vile ungrateful cur! Disrespectful
of parent·s! Senseliess wallower in
unearned luxurY1! There's a time
to dance, a time to sing - now
is your time to give great honor.
May your cold, unthankful, yellow tongue plead to deaf ears as
you suffocate in your own: sulfuric air! This good King has extended our borders twenty-fold.
All the world has felt his power.

Second -

True, his accomplish-

ments outnumber the Snop€>ses

and his sure words wili always
"itch in my ears."

marches, ride in your busies, sing
about your hammers. Neverhaving-worked'-a-d.ayi-in-your-life
go ahead, pretend: you are suspended - you andi your genera..
tion - l'ike so rr;_any TantuLuses·
reaching _for the apple of know]edge and truth.
Second - I aim hit. But how
is: the torch to be home if none
have the leisure to tend its
flame?
First - Ali for but a bunch
of foolish questions "Time
Space, Matter" as if they
could not exist without your
thin:king on them so. Whose
good! will it a~l prove ?
Second - Someday•. ..
First ;_ For some mundane day
you now aJ.waysi play the ingrate... .
Second - I am not ungrateful.
First - Your one stanza song
is aU too short" Oh woe for an
age whose thanks is of such
curious quality. ·
Court Fool (speaking to King
Leair) - Thy youngest daughter
Corde.Jlia does not love• thee least,
nor are those empty-hearted
whose low sounidi reverbs no hollowness.

------------------------------------~~~~~~~~~~......:....~~~~~~"-----~~~~~~-~~~----~--

I~etfe!w---1
Praise for KHCA
To t'he &litor of the Bison:
I would like to express an appreciation for something on this
campus of which I hear little
tal.llJ late•l y. It is the' Hard'ing radio
~ation, I enjoy their programs
andl selections of music, and I am
particularly thanrkful that they
have started a 10:00-11:00 p .m .
concert program.
Many people must put in a lot
of wol'k for these broadcasts, and
I think they deserve a big "thank
you" from the student body .
They might like to know people
are stiH listening· and are still
interested in their work.
Name Withheld

'64-'65 Bound Volumes
Go on Sale Next Week
A wee•ki-by-week review of
the events of the school year
1964-65 can be yours for $1.50
whe'Ill the bound volume s of
the Bison go on sale nerx:t
week.
Be watching for announcements concerning sale of t h e
volumes.

ll

Last Quarter

•

SA RE!"iE!W Gi"E!ll Conducts Lost and Foun.d Sale

18 19 65
_M_a_Y_
_•__~~~~~~~~~~~~-T_HE~HA_R_D_IN_G_B_I_so_N_,_s~_r_cy_,_Ar_k_._*~s

tween: the bell tower and lily
pool.
7. Recommended! that lights<be
installed at the tennis courts.
8. Recommended! that a booklet explaining the NEP be made
available for students who wanted it. These are made available
in the Personnel Office.
9, Recommended that the SA
office's of vice-pr'e<side'nt, secretary and: treasurer carry a $100
scholarship. A final decision on
thls has not been! made.
10. Discussed! the "projectionist" expenses! of the SA Saturday
night movie program at the request of Dr. Benson. It was
agreed that our present arrangement will continue for the rest
of this year but that! when the
new screen and! lens is: paid< for,
the council coul~ manage the entire expense. At the present time
the A-V department pr·o vides for
these "projectionist" expenses.
11.. Recommended that the
"empty" coke machine situation
be looked into. This was done by
Mr. Lotti Tucker and! additional
1111-1m-111-11n-'T machines have been placed in
I several dormitories.
I
12. ~ommendetl that an honor
I society
I
for freshmen andi sophomore bei set up similar to Alpha
Chi for upperclassmen. Dr. Pryor
said he wourdl look into this.

David! Burks, SA President, has
releaiSe<li the' fol!lowing re'J)Ort of
activities1 of the SA council for
the> last quarter of the school
year.
1. Lost andi found service revived. Cabinet mo v e di and
method of operation changed.
2 . Auction of lost and: found
ite!ms held! on May 4. $77.51 procured.
3 . Conducted SA officer elections April 27, with record voting turnout.
4. Condiucted SA representatives elelctions May 5 - again
record! turnout.
5. Recommended! that parents
be recognizedi in one' or more
of the following ways: (1) certificates of recognition for the
parents be given inside the graduate's d!iploma (2) have the
parents stanidl as their son or
daughteir crosses the stage' to receive the diploma (3) have a
dlinner in honor of them.
6. Recommencoodl thait a cobblestone or brick walk be made be-
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13. Campus clean-up drive' disnot to have a
formal one - but student ceirtainly do need: to watch what
tiheyi throw and where! they walk!
14J An overall honor system
for the college was discussed
briefly but due to a lack of time
anidi information, no recommendation is bemg made this year.
We do hope that an "honor systeim" will be studied! this coming year.
15, The Sunday evening meals
situation was discussed: but no
d'ecision was made in view of the
neiw cafeteTia.
16. Council assisted in Senior
Day activities.
17 ., Regul<ars: lily poo} devotionals, phone pads, posting of
movie schedUles, SA bulletin
board. Saturday night movies and
the Suggestion Box.
18. SA to have chapel program
Mayi 18 revie'wingi year's activities.
19. An extensive evaluation
study of our rules and regulations has bee~ made. Its purpose has beeni to provicfo for a
better and clearer understanding
of the rules which we have.
A 9-page report containing. the
council's recommendations has
beeDJ submitted to Dr. Ganus,
chairman of the! Student Affairs
Committee. Dr., Benson did! discusSI these rules with the council
at a r~ent meeting.
Major recommendations were:
(1) an effective orie·n tation session be heldl at the beginn'ing of
the year cle'arlyi stating rules,
with reasons where appropriate.
(2) List as completely and! as
positively as pos·siblei all of the
rules in the Student Handbook.
(3)
Certaiin: recommendations
wereJ madei as to changes the
coUillCil feelS would: be appropriate, such as, (a) hours reception rooms can be used, (b) going to Little Rock for dinneT and
a movie, (c) whom to get permissioDJ from for many events
(di) and darification of rules
which now exist but which are
not clairly understood.
This situdiy has consumed· a
good deal of the council's time
and it is hope'd that it will help
beginning next year in making
our rules more clearly understood.
cusse~ecided!

Amateur Auctioneer Is Fast-Talker
By Margaret Ashton
Have you ever beeDJ fascinated
by the vocal agility of an auctioneer? Have you ever wondered
how in the world he can talk so
fast without geting his tongue
tangledl?
Practice, practice and more
practice is the key to it, according to Jake Vincent, Harding's
amateur auctioneer.
Jake preside& with his fast
talk at the SA-sponsored' auction
of lost arrd! found articles last
week, demonstrating his ability
to out-talk anyone on campus,
probably even the girls.
An Iowa Native
Auctioneoeiring is siomething he
just picked up, after developing
an interest in it through watching otfuers. He's been. to many
an auction sin:ce early youth in
his hometown of RusseU, Iowa,
where there are seve:ral each
week.
He started the "habit" bY' reading the long numbers off tickets,
practicing. to gain speed. His
grandfather, not an auctioneer,
but a near-expert due to the
man:y auctions he's attended,
helped' him by giving him hints
for improvement.
What he says in calling is
basically numbers and the prices,
but there are fill-in words to
encourage higher bidding. "The
hardest thing is thinking ahead,"
he says, adding that he often forgets where he is if he stops or
pauses too long.

Bla nc ha rd Sp ri ng s Site
Of Tri-Kappa' s O ut ing
Kappa Kappa Kappa enjoyed
their annual outing at Blanchard
Springs April 19.
Those attendJi.ng we:re: Nancy
DeShazo, Wheeler P o u n d s;
Vickie Mitchell, Don Medley;
Beverly Hart, Virgil Knox; Lynn
Willbanks, Butch Forsythe; Lee
Ellen Hen.~ix, Dennis Manuel;
Martha Pitner, Benny Gooden;
Shery1 Deay, Gary Heath; Jackie
Mahan, David Dixon; Mollie LaFevor, Ron Doran; and! Dr. and
Mrs. C. L. Ganus.

You Are Alw ays Welcome
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ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

• Private Dining Room
for Banquets and Parties

MR. AND MRS. W. H. McMIKLE
PHON E CH 5-3596

Dr. W . K. Summitt, Chairman
of the Graduate Council at Hardlng Coll~ge, and Dean Joseph
E. Pryor attended at Arkansas
State Teache'rs College in Conway
onr Ma:y 10 a meeting for representatives from Arkansas collegesi offering gradu ate programs.
Dr. Virgil K. Adkisson, Dean
of the' Graduate School at the
University of Arkansas, served as
chairman of the sessions discus:sing problems of mutual concern
to the five institutions represented.

113 East Center

CH 5-2875
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Reginas, Beta Phi
Academic Leaders
The much-overdue announce~
ment of the winners of the Student AssociationJ academic trophies was made in chapel April
22, with Regina andi Beta Phi
Kappa social clubs receiving the
first trophies.
David Burks, SA President, announced the club winners after
explaining that the delay was
due to a mix-up in the shipment
of the trophies to the college.
The trophies had! not arrived at
the presentatioru time, but certificates were given.

II M~;;~~'.;t~;:· IIC~

Aegean Vinyl Carlon
has a rich, textured
surface that's long
wearing .•• and easy
to clean! Its light,
neutral colorings go
with most any
decorating scheme.

(Across fro m Security
Ba nk Drive-In)

I

Aegean's nubbly

Birthday Cakes
Wedding Cakes
All Bakery Specialties

Dinner

to foiends who transferred from
York ahead! of him.. About a week
after he got here this semester,
Professor John Ryan approached
him, asking him to be in the
Talent Show. Theni came the
auction of lost and found articles,
an~ Jake was the perfect one for
the job, possibly having something to db with the success of
the e'Vent.
A junior Bible major, Jake
says, "Auctioneering is something
some people go to school' for, but
this proves that practice and
hard work can accomplish almost
antything.''
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Summitt, Pryor Attend
Graduate School Meet

2 new designs!
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Helps Stay Awake
Jake hasr never done any actual
auctioneering, an:d probably never
will, but he still enjoys the pasttime andi claims it comes in handy
at times, especially when he is
traveling alone and' gets sleepy.
He also enjoys going to auctions
just to listen, but occasionally he
runs across a real good bargain
he can't pass up.
His reputation asr an: auctioneer
was known at Harding by a few
people before he got here, due

3 Dining Rooms At Your Disposal

103 N ORTH SPRI NG

RESTAURANT

GONE!" shouts auctioneer Jake Vincent,
- PHOTO BY WORSHAM

6 new colorings!

Private Parties our Specialty
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surface is practical,
too. Helps hide scuff
marks and subfloor
imperfections.
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Bank

SO CIAL CLUBS
See Herman West
for y our printing
needs ....

Wedding Invitations

Frie ndly, Prog re ssive, Rel iable

and Photographs

Let Us Help You

Harding. College

With All Your Banking Needs

PHONE CH 5-583 1

PR ESS
Herman West, Mgr.
(on the campus)

SOUTHWEST CORNER

12 1 3 East Center

COURT SQUARE

Phone CH 5-4431
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Anita Smith Will Marry
Harding Burton June 18
A June eighteenth wed{!ing is
planne1d by Miss1 Anita Smith
and Daniiell Harding Burton in the
chapel of the Union Ave. Church
of Christ in1 Memphis, Tenn.
.._.T he brid'e-elect is the da~h~r
.Jf Mrs. Iva AudTy Smith of West
Memphis, Ark., artdi the late
Thomas Leo Smith. Burton is the
son! of Mr. and' Mrs .. James Burton' of Bells, Tenn.
Miss Smithi is a former Harding student where she was a
me!mber of Re'g ina social club
and Who's Who in: American
Colleges andl Universities. She
was a member of A Cappella
Chorusi an:dl toured with the
Beillles and Beaux in Europe and
the Caribbean.
Burton: isi also an alumnus of
Harding, where he was a member of A Cappella Chorus and
Belles and Beaux, with whom
he toured Europe! andJ the Caribbe'a n.

August 22 Wedding Date
Set by Marian Yingling
Mr. and! Mrs. Robert L. Yingling of Wheaton, Md., announce
the etigagemenit of their daughter,
Erean:or Marian, to Ray Forsyth
Medlock! 0£ Little! Rock.
MiSSI Yingling isi a senior math
major and a member of Kappa
Kappa Kappa social club. She
was 1964 Homecoming attendant
and is a columnist for the Bison.

Retta Marteney To Wed
Brian Altmiller June 6
Mr. an'<i' Mrs .. Clifford! Marteney
of Libe>ral, Kans.,, announce, the
approaching marriage of their
daughter, Retta Fay, to Brian
Ed'wardi Alltmiller, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Eugene Altmiller of Corvall.'i.s, Ore.
Miss Marteney is a junior ele.mentary< education: major at Hardiin'g and Altmiller is1 attending
Harding Graduate Schol of Bible
and! Religion in Memphis. The
wedding date is June 6.

Mr. andi Mrs. Harold Leon
Baker of Ar1'ington, Va., announce
the engagem~mt and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Eugenia Priscilla, to George Alvin
Hobby, son of Mr. and! Mrs., Alvin
Hobby of Fayertteville.
Miss Baker is a senior home
economics major and a member
of Regina social club., Hobby, 9.
senior general science major, is
a member of Frater Sodalis social
club.
The wed'dfog is planned! for
Aug:usit 17 iill Arlington.

The wedd'ing will be August 22
in Little Rock.

Baker-Page to Exchange
Marriage Vows in Aug.

Brenda Penn .Lee Goatley
Will Be Married June 4
Mrs, Syble Penn and the late
Mr. Dennis Penn of Lynn, Ark ..,
an'nounce the approaching marriage of the!ir daughter, Brenda, to
Lee Goatley, son of Mr.. and Mrs.
Leonard Goatley; of St. Louis,
Mo.
Miss Penn gradluated! from
Harding in January with a degree in vocational home economics. She wasl aJ member of
Kappa Delta social club and! is
presentliy employed! at Ravenden
Springsi High School.
Goatley wm gradluate in June
from Harding, where he is a
member of Galaxy social club.
He is an1 accounting major and
will be employed in Kansas City,
Mo., afteir graduation.
The informal ceremony will. be
Friday, June 4, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Lynn Church of Christ.

Mrs. Lillian Page announces the
approaching marriage of her
daughter, Rebecca, to Jerry Van
Baker, son! of
Mr. and Mrs. H.
Leon Baker of
Arlington, Va.
Miss Page was
a
pre - nursing
student while attending Harding
and! plans to
finish.her nurse's
training in Virginia. She was a
member of Regina social club,
Chorale and! the African Mission
Club.
Baker, a junior biol'Ogy major,
plans to enter me·d ical school in
Virginia.., He is a member of
the Frater Sodallis socia'1 club and
the cross-country and track
teiams.
An; August wedding is to take
place in Searcy.

Welcome

to
KROH'S
DRESS SHOP

Mr. and! Mrs,, Karl Pfeifer of
Forgan, OMa., announce the approaching marriage of t h e .i r.
daughter, Karl~ .
Katherine,
to RonaM French,
son of Mr. and
Mrs.
Melvin
French, Liberal,
Kans.
Miss Pfeifer is
a sophomore
home economics Karla Pfeifer
major, who is president of Zeta
Rho social club and a member
of the Bisolll Band. French is
a senior business education
major, a m e m be r of LamMargie Chisholm Sets
bda Sigma social club
June · 18 Wedding Date
The wedding is planned for
Mr. and Mrs. Joe R. Chisholm August 2.
of Plains, Tex., anmmnce the
engagement a n d approaching Mary Merriman Plans
marriage of their daughter, Late August Wedding
Margie, to Charles Buck, son of
The approaching marriage of
Mr. and Mrs, Irwin Buck of BarMaryi Don Me'rriman, daughter of
berton, Ohio.
Miss Chisholm is a senior ele- Mr. andl Mrs.
mentary education major, a Mitch e 11 V.
transfer from Lubbock Christian Merriman of DeCollege . Buck is a senior physical troit, Mich, to
education major and! is a mem- Doyle W. Prestber of Frater Sodalis social club ridge, son of the
H e is a transfer from Florida late Mr. and
Col1ege in Tampa.
Mrs. E. C. PrestThe wedding will be June , 18 ridge of Tanner;
at the Hillside Church of Christ Ala., has been
announced
by
her pare1nts.
MaryMerriman
Cheryl Kinman
The ceiremony will be an event
of August 21 at the East End
Church of Christ in Detroit.
GATA
Miss Hampton Is Engaged
Miss Merriman is a junior eleNew officers for the coming
Mr . and Mrs. Doyle E. Hamp- year for GATA social club are: mentary education! major at Harton of Florissant,
Billie Bradsher, president; He•l en ding, where she is a member of
Mo., announce
Howell, vice presidwt; Norma Delta Chi Omega social club and
the engagement
Gamme'11, secretary; Lois Rei- SNEA. Prestridg~. a sophomore
of their daughboldt, treasurer; and Donna Bible major, is a member of TNT
ter Gwendolyn
social club.
Cranford, reporter.
Kay, to Benny J.
Rolland, son of
Mrs. Alice Rolland.
The we dding
is scheduled for Gwen Hampton
August 27 at the Northwest
Try Our Thrilling FREE Hour of Beauty
Church of Christ in St. Louis.

Mr. a nd Mrs. Flynn Car lisle
Kinman of Clarksville announce
the approaching marriage of
thefr daughter, Cheryl Lynn!, to
Herbert Ryan Touchton, son of
Mr. and: Mrs. EHis Franklin
Touchton of Jacksonville,,Fla.
Miss Kinman is a sophomore
majoring in home' economics .
Touchton is a graduate of York
College, York, Neb .., and Harding .
He isi now associated' with Baxter
Laboratories, Tampa, Fla.
The wedd!ing will be June 13 at
3:00 p .m. at the Clarksville
Church of Christ.

August 17 Wedding Date
Set by Priscilla Baker

Medlock has attended Arkansas
State Teachers College and Little
Rock University with a major in
poHtical science.

Club News

For A More Beautiful You
Cream, Mira-col. Powder Base

EXTRA CARE FOR
YOUR HAIR

WYATT

Two Barbers On
Monday and Saturday
120 WEST RACE
Priscilla Baker

The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

Ladies' and Men's Clothing
•

Check Our Quality

•

Check Our Prices

•

Check Our Service

Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

Court Square

for wedding or graduation!

LOOKING FOR
SPRING WEAR?

• Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace,
and International
• China by Lenox and Syracuse
• Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonburg

l 00 North Spring

Make a breathtaking dress •.•

CH 5-4917

• Love Bright Diamond Rings

Parrish Jewelry

THE AISLE

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC
108 West Arch

Barber Shop

CH 5-4415

COMING DOWN

Karla Pfeifer To Marry
Ron French on August 2

Touchton-Kinman Plan
Wedding Date June 13

VAN ATKINS

l-IARDING COLLEGE

Laundry & Cleaners

Choose marvelous fabrics
for memorable moments •••

from our briiliant collection

• For Your Convience on Campus.

of fashions-by-the-yard!

• Remember Dry Cleaning (Special)
Two for the Price of One on like items

NATIONAL FABRIC SHOP
123 N. Spring

Phone CH 5-23 I I

We want Y 0 U R Business
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Intramural Yanks Remain Undefeated 1965 Footballers Working,
With Two Games Left To Be Played Intensive Weight Training
By Larry Yurcho

Three runs• in the top of the
last inning on four straight hits·
The Yanlks of thei American inducling three doubles, supplied
League in Harding's intramural the winning Yank margin.
base'b.tlD
.. continued! their undefeated! ways Tues~iay as the se>ason
Dodgers Blank Giants
endl approached! with only two
The
Dodgers, behinld the twogames remaining for each team.
hit shutout hurling of John
Ace pitcher Glenn Barber Tucker, SJWept by the Giants 6-0.
hurlerd a no-hitter despite giving
Five unearned runsi in the Dodup eight bases on bal'ls as he ger secondl slew the Giants. Don
won his fifth straight game for Wheeler with a homer and single
the Yan!ks, 3-1. James Florence and Lavon! Carter with a double
pitchedl well for the Cards, but and! two singles paced the attack
the punchless: redbirds couldn't for the Dodgers.
come up with the big hit.
Tigers Top Orioles

FAMILY
SHOE STORE
Randcraft Shoes for
Young Men
Fiancees
Miss Wonderful
Poll Parrot Shoes
For Children
305 NORTH SPRING
East Side of Square

Coach John Prock and his
Bison football squad are out to
provel that one has to be a man
to participate in! the grid sport
Harding style. Except for a rest
of a week or two the footballers
have been getting readry for next
year's campaign ever since the
close of this• year's season.
The boys have! OOeill sweating
through a weiight-lifting program
that would make! moslt men tired
jusit reading the workout scheIn the final game1 on the slate dule.. But, asi if the weights
Tuesdayi two winles~ American weren't enough to keep his boys
League squads battled, with the out of mischief, Coach Prock
Tigers taking a 4-2 victory from sends them. out to run upwards
of three to five miles per weerk.
the Orioles.
The Tigers got only one hit off
"Bison Bull" Club
fireballer Gary Frank, but unTo ad~ incenrtive to the protimely errors caused defeat. Roy gram Prock initiated the "Bison
McGeei hit two singles an:d' Ken Burn Club" to recognize erxcellent
Pitman smacked a double to lead achievers.. A "Bison Bull" must
the Orioles' losing cause.
be able to pick up 500 pounds,
Standrings are as follows:
press above his head his own
body weight, lie on his back and
American League
press 300 pound!s and be able· to
O dro a
weight-lifting exercise
Yanks ........ .. .. .. ........ .... .... .. 5
4 called a curl using 165 pounds.
Tigers .. .................... ..... ..... 1
5
Bison Bulls have been a little
Orioles ............................ .... 0
scarce, but the club's memberNational League
ship is growing. Sophomore
tackle Jim Davis is Harding's
2
Dodgers ....... .. ............. .... .... 4
first membe'r' and freshman
Cards .. .......... .. .... .. .... ...... .... 3
3 quarterback Jim Howard recently
Giants .............. ..... ............. 3
joinedl the club. Although these
are the only two mailJY more
feel confident they'll make it.
Coach Prock fe~ls the daily
session in the fo:~ld house has
· helped the boys physically and
mentally. "Just getting togetheT
down there has brought us all

z

ROBERSON'S
RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT
Serving Good Food For 28 Years

OUTING COMING UP?

Walk Lightly In Our

"P·f" TENNIS SHOES
Match Any Sport Wear

closer together, and our mental
attitude is really great. "They're
a great bunch of boys."
Toughens Next Squad
Next year's edition of the football Harding Bisons will be a
lot strongeT andl there has been
n'o sacrifice of speed. They
should bel a lot tougher and the
injury plague should be avoided.
In onei of the team's field house
parties the boys took time out
from their gruntin' and groanin'
long enougs to select next year's
team captains. BeTnie Cox, a
junior quarterback from JacksonviDle, an!di Doru Samanie, a
junior end and tackle from Fort
Worth, Tex., will serve as the
Bison heI'dlnasrters.
23 letter winners will form
the nucleus for rrext year's s·q uad.
Morgan Outlaw, Porteir Ragsdale,
Ray Ritchie, Royi McGee, Hugo
Campbell and: Loverd Peacock
are the six senior monogram
wearers leaving the team this
year.

Speaker at Annual
Athletic Banquet
To Be Carl Allison

Carl Al1lison, assistant football
coach at the University of Oklahoma and formeir heaci football
coach atl Harding, will be the
speaker at the annual intercollegiate athletic banquet to be
held: Friday eivening, May 21, in
the banquet room of Roberson's
Rendezvous.
t•-111-u1-11u-H11-111-111-u11-m-1111-u+
Presentatioru;1 to bel made at
banquet include the 1965
i the
AIC Bowling Trophy by Charles
M. Ad'cock, AIC Executive Secret
!I
! tary, and the outstanding athlete
award for 1965 by M. E. Berryf hill, Professor of Physical Education at Harding.
The outstanding athlete is seJoe Cunningham
lle'Cted by the Athletic Committee
from the seniors participating in
Raymond Hill
intercollegiate athletics on the
bas:is of performance, leadership
1515 E. RACE STREET
and example.. Steve Smith and
Vernon Rogers are previous rei
+•-•-1111-rm-m1-1111 -1m-11-1111-111-1+ cipients of this award.
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STOTT'S DRUG STORE
Featuring
Marcelle Cosmetics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins
Max Factor

For All Your Drug Needs See Stott's Drug

THOMPSON'S SHOES
cJOB~~
TOWN & COUNTRY
Finest In White County

SP~CIAL!
ONE LARGE TABLE
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SI DELIGHTS
BY GARY LUCAS, Sports Editor

Athletic Attainments Arouse Pride
The last issue of the Bison is in the hands of the
readers; my opportunity to voice an opinion on these
pages has fled . I'm torn between two alternatives: recounting the accomplishments of Harding athletes or discussing Hard!ing 's gi r e a t e s t
disease.
It has been a great year for
Hardli.ng intercollegiate sports. At
the time of this writingi Bison
teams own two
conference
champion!Ships and there is a
great possibility for at least one
more. Harclingites have £Nery
reason to glow with pride and
shout as they savor the sweet
fruits of victory.
But our beautiful campus is
quiet----0.eathly quiet. The track
team quietly boarded the coHege
bus in quest of Harding's first
Arkansas InteircoHegiate Conference track championship. We students quietly watchedl them go.
THE TENNIS TEAM quietly
rolled up a 9-3 record, the best
in the team's short history. We
studelil.tSI quietly rewarded them
and! will quietly welcome them
back from t'he AIC tournaments
whether they return as champions or also-rans.
The eifforts of the basketball,
football and cross-counrty squads
have all been quietly forgotten,
for nothing disturbs the tranquility of the life of a Harding
student.
This is the disease' on our
campus - the maladly that allows us to disinterestedly accept
any accomplisihment, gre>at or
small, and robs us of our tongues th'at wei d!are not shout with
acclamation to al:1 the world
the wonderSI performed by the
citizens of oill' community.
THE SYMPTOMS of this cancer have< already permeated nearly every aspect of our collegiate
lives. Even our spiritual world
has not e~caped.. We can sit
sanrctimoniously in our pews and
unforgivingly doubt the penitence
of a confesrsor. Or we may stoicly
phonateJ thei words of a prayer,
song, ori eve'Ill of Scripture.
We can dispassionately accept
the natural death of a dedicated
profe'Soor ori an unjust attack
levie:d against our school. Have
we no feeling? Are we so insensitive to joy, sorrow and! indignation ?

It is this disease that compels
human beings to quietly watch
while a depraved man vents his
beastly! lusts upon a helpless
woman. It is this disease that
allows us, who profess to know
Christ, to keep His id~tity from
others. It is this disease, projected across America, that will
pave the way fem an undesirable
ideotogiy to take our govenmient.
IF WE CANNOT become excited! over the feats of our de-:
bate team, business team, afu.letic teams or our missiooory
campaign workers, if we cannot be enthusiastic about these
supposred!ly "little" thlngs, what
is there in the world outsidei our
campus that wiirl meTit our enthusiasm and! excitement?
If we are not proud of our
school, then who will be? If we
don't se'e m to care enough to
proclaim the virtues of Chris1tian education, to teil of the
feats wrought on our Christian
campus, who will tell our story
and urge otheTs to come and
enjoy the life that on1iy Harding
has to offer ?
For somei it has been their
life's d'ream t.o attend: our school,
but for others, like myself, we
had' to be told of Harding. Fortunately, I met an e!x:-Hardiingite
that could! not keep from telling
me of his Alma Mater. His enthusiasm won my admiration
an!dl I had! to attend a school
that would! make me feel as he
does.
THERE IS ONLY ONE WAY to
cultivate enthusiasm and that's
by being enthusiastic. Truei enthusiasm compels an individual
to greet his school's championship cross-country team saying,
"Boys, thank you for your effort.
You've made me gladlf'"
Sitting on the sidelines this
year I've seen: manY' siide:lights,
both athletically> and academicalliy. Count the accompliSlhments of
Harding students f r o m the
preachers, the d ebaters, to the
athletes and! see' if you cannot
saY', "I'm from Hard!ing! NO ONE
could be proudeir!"
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CITY TIRE SERVICE
New Tires -

Retreading -

Front End Alignment

895 South Main

CH 5-4620
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Promises Tough Grid Team
By Gary Lucas

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

May 13, 1965

ACROSS FROM WHITE COUNTY MOTOR

HIGHWAY 67 EAST

For All Your Insurance And
Real Estate Needs
See

EUBANKS AGENCY
207 East Market

CH 5-5838
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Modern Barber Shop

of

HEUER'S SHOE STORE
FOR MEN -

$3. 98 to $5.00

Florsheim, City Club and Westboro Shoes

FOR WOMEN FOR CHILDREN -

Tapered Sport Shlrts

Jacqueline and Connie Shoes
Weatherbird Happy Hikers

Welcome Students
~JllllllllllllClllHllllllllOllllllllllllCJllllllllllllDllllllllllllUllllllllllllCJllllllllllllOllllllllllllUllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllll•!•

!~- Hardware ~:n~::-~:.~2:UttAppliances

Elliott Arnholt's
MEN'S STORE

Quick Monogram Service

One Block North of Campus
Jeff Wilkerson
1200 East Market

1311 East Race

FREE pARKING

CH 5-4611
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Cindermen Capture First AIC Track Crown
ding's 3:32.5 was also under the
old mark of 3:32.9.
Mike Young led in the two
mile' after 440 yards, and Hard'ing's four entries - Cliff Clark,
Phil Merrell, Ken Ellingwood and
Bobby Smith, were back in the
pack., Cliff was running with
Richardson and Young at the
880 and' was ahe·a d after 1100
yard~. After three laps Bobby
was in second, but he soon fell
back.
38-Year-Old Reeord Falls
Cliff had a 20 yardl lead when

Cliff Clark Is Double Winner
In Bison Victory at Magnolia
By Don Johnson

The Harding track team climaxed a season of hard
work and successful meets by winning the AIC Meet
held Monday and Tuesday at Southern State.
Harding took the lead from Arkansas Tech with
three events to go and finished with 43 points. Southern
State took second with 33 and Tech third with 31. They
reached their high-water mark after the 220, because they
didn't score a point in any of
the last four events.
Arkansia s A&M finished fourth
with 20 points, ASTC fifth with
18, Henderson1 State sixth with
16, Ouachita Baptist University
seventh with 15 and Hendrix
last with 11.
Cliff Clark was the meet's individual point winner with 10.
He set records in winning both
the mile and the two mile.
Tech got off to a good start
in the field events and the
sprints, but the early leader was
Henderson. Sam Goodwin of the
Reddies won the discusr with a
record heave of 158'5". Jim Kee
threw 125'9", poor for him, but
it was good for fourth place.
Jim Hogan, an OBU freshman,
won the shot put with a record
48'11". Louis Basancon of Tech
broad jumped 23'~" for first
place.
Two Break Pole Vault Record
Gary Stephens: of Ouachita and
Joe Johnston of A&M locked up
in a pole vault duel, and each
cleared 14'2~". Stephens won it
on fewer misses. That was a new
record.
Tom Bateman and Charles
Humphries of Southern States
were alone in the high jump
after Ken Brown, who took third,
went out after clearing 6'1".
Both made 6'4", ailld the bar
was moved to 6'6~". Bateman
would have won on misses1 had
he not made it, but he cleared
it on his third try.
The bar was then raise•d to
6'8'', which would have been a

neiw AIC record. Tom went over
on his first try but hit the bar
with his trail leg. He was starting to get out of the pit and the
applause had started when the
bar fell off. He came close in his
other two tries.
The old record of 42.5 in the
440 relay fell to Tech's team
of Smith, Besancon, Brown: and
Maddox. Theiy recorded a 41.8.
Harding's team of Larry Eoff,
Mike Curry, Dwight Robb and
Kent Smith ran a 42.0 for seccond.
Clark Runs 4:15.2
Next was the mile run, and
Cliff's main foe, Ricky Richardson of ASTC, led at the quarter
with a fast 61. He led at the half
in 2:08, but Cliff and Mike Young
of Southern State were close behind. Cliff took the lead after
1100 yards and led by five after
a 3:12 three quarter.
He pulled away the last lap
and won by 25 yards in a record
time of 4:15.2. The record was
4:20.6 set last year by Ricky's
brother, Bobby. Ricky also broke
the re<:ord with a 4:18.3. Each
runner ran his best time of the
season.
Kent Smith won the 440 by
two yards over Paul Rogers of
OBU. Kent's time was 48.6, only
.2 seconds off the record. Kent
is only a freshman.
Southern State's George Eriquezzo, who bears some resemblance to the late Gorgeous
George, won the 100 in 9.8, tying
the record. Joe Lynch of ASTC
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WOODmf REEMAN
LUMBER COMPANY
• Johns-Manville Products
• Coleman Heating
• Benjamin Moore Paints

400 SOUTH LOCUST

won t'.he 120 highs in 14.9. Ken
Brown finished fourth.
Tech Sets 880 Relay Mark
Tech's team of Smith, Brown,
Besancon and Maddox ran a
blazing 1:27.2 for a new record
in the 880 relay. Southern State
finishedi second, A&M third, and
Harding fourth. The Bisons did
run therir best of the year.
The 880 run and Jerry Baker
followed, and he won with a
1:54.5, which was .6 seconds off
the record. He took the lead from
Larry Frost of ASTC after 600
yards, and Frost faded! badly and
didn't place. Ernie Magby of the
Muleriders finished second.
Tommy Maddox of Tech won
the 220 ini 22.3. The home folks
were surprised when Eriquezzo
didn't place.
Ronnie McCaskill of Hendrix

won the 330 intermediates in a
time of 38.1. Kent Smith placed
third, and Tech led Hardfing and
Southern: State, 31 to 30 to 26.
Bisons Go Ahead
Tech didn't win another place,
anJd Harding took the lead in the
sprint medley, although they
finished second in the race. Garry
Parrish., Ken Brown and Tom
Bateman ran the 440 and the
22-0's for the Bisons; they ran
well but John Selph was given
a five yard lead! for Southern
State to work with in the 880.
Hel lost it, though, to John
Howeill, a freshma.Ill from A&M,
and! J erryi Brown. Jerry tried to
come from five' yardSJ back of
Howell with 150 yards to go,
and! he almost made it, but he
faile·d and faded. A&M's time of
3:31.12 was a record, and Har-

SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE

Radio &Television Servicenter
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service"

1201 EAST RACE

CH 5-2893
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Ji GARRISON JEWELERS fl!
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All Name Brands in Sterling,
Crystal and China

l
It
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KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS

j!
Engraving Watch and Jewelry
j!
Repair of all Kinds
•I
! j Phone CH 5-2340
Corner of Court Square

iI !
I
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HART AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
COOLING SYSTEM, BRAKES, ENGINE,

1204 East Race

SEE US!
CH 5-3221

•••••••
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Seniors!
Highway 67 East

Bill's Frozen Delignt
SPECIAL

HAPPY WINNER of two AIC record races is Harding's Cliff
Clark, who took both the mile and two-mile runs Tuesday night.

BE SAFE!

BILL'S FROZEN
DELIGHT
Next to Bowling Alley

The Harding tennis team finish- over and lost by 6'-1, 6-2.
Nedi Boaz h ad' the misfortune
in competition for the conference to meet Dilworth in t he opening
crowns h e'1d: Monday and Tues- round and lost, 6-1, 6-0. The
day at Southe!rn State .
Harding team thought it did as
Ouachita wonl easily, as ex- well as it could in singles but
pectedi, in the tennis, and Hendrix was disappointed! w i th the
finished second. ASTC surprised doubles performance.
Harding by taking third, after the
Terry Smith and Mel Gambrell .
Bisons had finished with the lost to Rusty Gregg and Bill
third-best seasDn record.
Crutchfieldl of Hendrix, t>-1,6-3.
The four seeded! players were Boaz and Webb beat Lloyd LanDavid Kossover of OBU, his derSI and Bill Tucker of Tech,
brother Jeny, Ed Dilworth of 6-1, 6-2, in the opening round' beHendrix anJd Tony Webb of Har- fore losing to OBU's second team
ding. The four were placed as of John Sawyer and Steive Epperfar apart as possible so they SOOI! by 6-8, 6-0, 6-3.
couldn't meet before the semiDavid Waddl.e of Southern
finals.
State took Medalist honors with
Webb defeated Bell' Myers of a four over par as the MuleArkansas A&M, 6-1, 6-0, iill the riders won the golf crown with a
opening round and in the quar - 620., ThelilJ came He'Il!drix with a
terfin·a ls beat Mike Hardgraves, 636, ASTC with 659, Ouachita
the number one player at Ark- with 680, A&M with 662, Henansas Tech, 7-5, 6-4. In the derson with 674, Tech with 690
semifinals he met David Koss- and! Harding with 764.

EXHAUST SYSTEM and STEERING SYSTEM

CH 5-3591

Congratulations

I

ed fourth and the golf team last

i• f !
i

"Be Thrifty"

he passed the· mile mark in 4:46,
and he opened it from there.
John! Kraft of Henderson: finished
60 yards• behind him as Cliff ra11
a record 9:43.4. This is the first
year for the event after a long
layoff; the old mark of 9:55.3
was set in 1927.
Harclling h ad a 38-31 lead over
Tech and a 38-30 margin over
the Muleys, so the mile relay
wasn't a "must win" race, as it
had been at Crossett. But the
Bisons ~an~ed a record', and
they got it with a 3:18.

Tennis Team Fourth, Golf Team Last
In Conference Meets Monday, Tues.
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STERLING STORES
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STOP-SHOP- SAVE
with
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AIC
Champs

COUPON
1965

$.19 HAMBURGERS
$.24 MILK SHAKES

CONGRATULATIONS HARDING!

Must Have Coupon For Discount
MAY 13-15
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, and SATURDAY ONLY

White County Lanes

Life's a picnic when you're refreshed.
Coca-Cola, with its cold crisp taste,
is aIways just right,
never too sweet ••• refreshes best.
things

go

b~Wfth
Coke
-·
fottled under Ute authority of The Coca·Cola Company bya ,,..- -

America's No. I Participating Sport

- -- - --- ----

COCA-l.ULA dU f fLll"lolu L01v\PANY OF ARKANSAS

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

